Yorkshire Vernacular Buildings Study Group

Extraordinary Yorkshire
Buildings
Saturday 14 March 2020
9.30am to 4.30pm
York St John University,
De Grey Lecture Theatre, York
This day school takes a look at three extraordinary buildings, two recorded by the Group, from different parts of the
Yorkshire region, and invites an acknowledged expert within their field to put that building in context in a more general talk.
The venue is the De Grey Lecture Theatre of the York St John University in York – see map overleaf. Tea, coffee and biscuits
on arrival, a buffet-style sandwich lunch, and other refreshments at intervals through the day are all included. Bookstall. The
programme may be subject to change. Booking Form overleaf.
The talks start at 10am after registration. The day school will be followed at 4:30pm by the AGM of the YVBSG.

Extraordinary Yorkshire Buildings, Saturday 14 March 2020, 9.30am to 4.30pm

•

Ingleby Manor, North Yorkshire: The Eures’ 16th century defensive house – David Cook
Built by the Eures of Witton Castle in the mid sixteenth century as a ‘defensive house’, and the only example of this type in the eastern
half of Yorkshire. Sold to Sir David Foulis, a Scottish knight, prominent at the court of James VI whom he accompanied to England in
1603. Partly rebuilt by Sir David and re-fashioned in Scottish Baronial style. Hear the key findings from David of this mammoth sevenyear recording project by a dedicated team led by our President, Barry Harrison, who wrote the detailed report.

•

Defensible Buildings in Northumberland – Peter Ryder
For the last forty years Peter has been studying the wide variety of fortified dwellings found in the region, from castles to medieval
hall-houses and towers, to fascinating bastle houses. He will share his vast and unique knowledge with us that will help to put Ingleby
into its regional context.

•

The restoration of Carbrook Hall: from Civil War HQ, to a pub, and a Starbucks! – Peter Thornborrow
This unassuming seventeenth century wing of a large demolished mansion is
an important survival of the seat of the Bright family. Built in the 1620s for
Captain Stephen Bright it contains two of the finest panelled rooms in the
North, with outstanding fireplaces and a decorative plaster ceiling. Peter will
unravel its complicated story, helped by the team of recorders at the recent
Sheffield weekend.

•

Decorative Plasterwork in Yorkshire 1570-1670, with
particular reference to the Sheffield area – David Bostwick
In the Sheffield area the wealth of the iron-masters and lead-merchants
ensured a steady flow of commissions for decorative plasterwork during the
seventeenth century, comparable to the houses in the cloth production areas
around Halifax and the administrative centre in York. David will share with us
his research from his doctoral thesis (1993) that he has revisited in recent
years that will put Carbrook into context – a rare opportunity to hear from the
acknowledged expert on the subject.

•

Scout Hall, Mr Mitchell’s magnificent mansion – David Cant
The building was quite unlike others locally in size, style and layout. It combined classical and traditional features and was described
by Pevsner as ‘an improbable and ambitious palace’. From what we know about Mitchell, it reflected the builder’s eccentric outlook
on life. From what we know of David this will be a well-researched and fascinating story.

•

Drawing out the evidence: Using reconstruction drawings as an aid to understanding historic
buildings – Allan T Adams FSA
This talk will look at a variety of reconstruction and cutaway drawings that have been made to better improve our understanding of
historic buildings. Allan will show how his amazing drawings can be used to test theories of the evolution of a building, presenting
evidence in context within complex structures that bring the historic environment back to life. You’re in for a visual treat!

Detach and send the booking form below to David Cook, 12 Annand Way, Newton Aycliffe, DL5 4ZD
Phone (01325) 310114. Email dcook0@talk21.com
Closing date 1 March 2020. If you wish to book after this date, phone/email to check availability of places.
Lunch price:

Members of YVBSG
With Buffet
£34

No Buffet
£20

Others
With Buffet
£39

No Buffet
£25

No. of tickets
Total cost:
I enclose a cheque for £ ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. Cheques payable to YVBSG, please.
Names(s) ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Telephone/email …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Please tick if you would like an acknowledgement and add your email address or enclose an S.A.E.

Main Reception number:
01904 624 624

The venue for the Day School is the De Grey Lecture Theatre in De Grey Court, no.27 on the Campus Map.
Car Parking. As the venue is a city centre campus, there is no parking onsite except for visitors with a disabled badge. There
are several public car parks nearby: Monk Bar car park, St John’s Street, York YO31 7QR; Union Terrace car park, Union
Terrace, York YO31 7ES; Foss Bank car park, Jewbury, York, YO31 7PL
Trains and National Express buses. It will take approximately twenty minutes to walk from the train station to the
University. If you get a taxi, the journey will take five to ten minutes (depending on traffic). Bus services: no.1 (Wigginton)
or 5a (Strensall) from outside the train station, 14 minutes.
Taxis. Streamline: 01904 656565, York Station Taxis: 01904 623332, Six Five Nine: 01904 659659,
Fleetways: 01904 645333, Getaway Cars: 01904 622228.

